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AER58 GREEN LOW S1P ESD HRO SRC

Art. No. 64.765.0

Protection:   fiberglass toe cap and metal-free, flexible FAP® Lite 
midsole

Extra:   ESD, metal-free, breathable functional lining, pull-on 
loops for easier entry, comfortable collar and tongue 
padding

Upper:   transparent, extremely breathable textile fabric with 
microfiber and TPU reinforcements 

Lining:   breathable functional lining
Footbed:   evercushion® CUSTOM FIT MID

Sole:   WORKLETICS 3D SOLE - 300°C heat and slip resistant 
rubber outsole with PWR BEADS® for superior energy 
return and EVA midsole for optimal cushioning, stability 
and comfort

Colour:   black/green
Sizes:   39 - 48

WORKLETICS 3D-SOLE 
The core layer of the sole is the 
large pad made of PWR BEADS®, 
which extends far below the 
metatarsus. The upper layer, made 
of very light EVA material, provides 
dynamic cushioning with good 
stabilization at the same time. The 
right grip is guaranteed by the non-
slip and abrasion-resistant, two-
colour rubber outsole with wide flex 
grooves for optimum flexibility.

evercushion® CUSTOM 
FIT MID
The anatomically shaped
evercushion® CUSTOM FIT MID 
footbed provides optimal cushioning 
with every step. The specially 
coordinated arch support enables 
the natural positioning of the foot in 
the shoe and stimulates the muscles 
when walking. Also available in the 
retail pack in the Versions LOW and 
HIGH for narrow ones or wide feet.

PWR BEADS®

The already very cushioning PWR 
BEADS® are literally baked together 
to form one element during the 
production process. Together they 
achieve an excellent energy return 
of 58%. 

FAP® Lite

The latest generation of metal-free 
penetration protections:
• 50% lighter
• very high flexibility
• better cushioning and pressure

elasticity
• cooling effect through breathability    

and sweat absorption
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COURT BLACK LOW S3 ESD HRO SRC

Art. No. 64.760.0

Protection:   fiberglass toe cap and metal-free, flexible FAP® Lite 
midsole

Extra:   ESD, metal-free, breathable functional lining, pull-on 
loops for easier entry, comfortable collar and tongue 
padding

Upper:   hydrophobic suede leather with abrasion-resistant textile 
inserts

Lining:   breathable functional lining
Foobed:   evercushion® CUSTOM FIT MID 

Sole:   WORKLETICS 3D SOLE - 300°C heat and slip resistant 
rubber outsole with PWR BEADS® for superior energy 
return and EVA midsole for optimal cushioning, stability 
and comfort

Colour:   black/yellow
Sizes:   39 - 48

WORKLETICS 3D-SOLE 
The core layer of the sole is the 
large pad made of PWR BEADS®, 
which extends far below the 
metatarsus. The upper layer, made 
of very light EVA material, provides 
dynamic cushioning with good 
stabilization at the same time. The 
right grip is guaranteed by the non-
slip and abrasion-resistant, two-
colour rubber outsole with wide flex 
grooves for optimum flexibility.

evercushion® CUSTOM 
FIT MID FOOTBED
The anatomically shaped 
evercushion® CUSTOM FIT MID 
footbed provides optimal cushioning 
with every step. The special 
coordinated arch support enables 
the natural positioning of the foot in 
the shoe and stimulates the muscles 
when walking. Also available in the 
retail pack in the versions LOW and 
HIGH for narrow or wide feet.

PWR BEADS 
The already very cushioning PWR 
BEADS® are literally baked together 
to form one element during the 
production process. Together they 
achieve an excellent energy return 
of 58%.

FAP® Lite

The latest generation of metal-free 
penetration protection: 
• 50% lighter 
• very high flexibility 
• better cushioning and pressure 
elasticity 
• cooling effect through breathability 
and sweat absorption
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